What Types of CTE Data Are Available?

Through CTE Data Unlocked, colleges and technical assistance providers have access to a range of information on CTE programs provided free-of-charge by the Chancellor’s Office.

**Early College Credit**
- CATEMA helps track students who have met requirements to earn college credit for articulated courses

**Student Educational Attainment**
- Charts and tables
  - Student demographics
  - Educational milestones
  - Certificates, degrees & transfers
  - Skills-builders
  - Options to sort by college, district, or program (DataMart) & college, region, program, or sector (LaunchBoard)
  - College outcomes for high school CTE students

**Colleges Offering Programs**
- LaunchBoard
  - Charts and tables on which community colleges have programs, including enrollments and student headcounts

**Centers of Excellence**
- Query tool on the number of students graduating from all post-secondary institutions

**Employment & Earnings**
- LaunchBoard
  - Charts and tables with annual information
    - Employment & earnings
    - Employment in field of study
    - Other employment aspects such as full-time status, time to find a job, self-employment, and living wages
- DataMart
  - Tables on the post-college earnings of students who earned a certificate or degree (based on multiple years of combined data)
- Salary Surfer
  - Charts and tables with information on the pre- and post-earnings of students who earned a certificate or degree (based on multiple years of combined data), aggregated at the state level
- CTE Outcomes Survey
  - Charts and tables with annual information on:
    - Full-time employment status
    - Time to find a job
    - Impact of coursework on employment
    - Information on the self-employed

**Labor Market Information**
- LaunchBoard – charts and tables on:
  - Total people employed
  - Projected job openings
  - Salaries
  - Information is regional and searchable by program area
- Centers of Excellence – tables on:
  - Total people employed
  - Projected job openings
  - Salaries
  - Information can be queried for many geographic levels, occupations, and degrees